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I

’ve spent the last few weeks immersed in the
past—and watching the future unfold.
The past has been in the form of the archives that
supplied the material included in this issue’s final
bicentennial section. The future has been the
lead-up to the July opening of the extraordinary
Alfond-Lunder Family Pavilion at the Colby
Museum of Art.
This section’s time period, 1964-2013, seems
to span much more than 50 years. This
was a half century that began with
campus beauty queens, erupted with
protests over Vietnam and civil rights,
jettisoned fraternities and sororities,
and eventually was swept into the
21st century on the crest of the
information age. A lot of change
was packed into a few decades, and
there were times, I’m sure, when
many wondered what the world and
Colby were coming to.
One of the witnesses to that decade
of upheaval was a fellow named Hugh
Gourley. Gourley was working at the Rhode Island
School of Design when James Carpenter, professor
of art history and director of the Colby College
Museum of Art, brought him to Waterville in 1966
to become the museum’s first full-time leader.
The museum wasn’t much more than a corridor
then, but Gourley saw more. “I felt there was an
enormous chance to build something here,” he

said, reflecting on his career, in 1991. “I just
felt that it would be a wonderful experience to
be involved with something young with a great
potential for growth.”
Gourley, who died in 2012, nurtured the
museum for decades, firmly guiding it toward the
realization of his vision and that of the museum’s
stalwart supporters. Last month his spirit was
invoked as the museum reopened. This time the
vision was that of museum benefactors
Paula and Peter Lunder ’56, Gourley’s
successor Sharon Corwin, and
others. The wonderful Lunder
Collection of American Art is in
place in a pavilion that shines like
a beacon atop Mayflower Hill. If
you haven’t been, hustle on over.
It’s tremendously exciting, of
course, and you don’t need me
to tell you that. But I do want to
say that poring through archives for
the past year, and watching this latest
gorgeous addition to the College, I had a
feeling that Colby still is “something young,”
and as much as ever holds that “great potential
for growth.”
Two hundred years young.
Onward.
Gerry Boyle ’78, P’06
Managing Editor

CONTRIBUTORS
The special bicentennial section in this issue of Colby is
the last of our four quarterly installments. None of these
would have been possible without the assistance of the
researchers in Special Collections in Miller Library, whose
resourcefulness was matched only by their patience with
our endless questions and requests. Special Collections
is a treasure trove of documents, letters, writings, and
photographs, beginning with Colby’s conception and
continuing to the present day. The Special Collections
crew helped us navigate this repository of Colbiana.
The magazine’s contribution to the marking of Colby’s
bicentennial was accomplished in large part because of
the expertise of the people in the photo above. Standing, from left (with Colby artifacts), Larry Brown, digital
production coordinator; Marty Kelly, assistant director for digital collections; Jim Merrick, Colbiana/finding
aids coordinator; Pat Burdick, assistant director for Special Collections. Front row, Erin Rhodes, archives
education coordinator; Maggie Libby ’81, visual resources curator.
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